Background
==========

It has been proposed that competition between healthcare providers may increase the quality and cost-effectiveness of healthcare \[[@B1]\]. For competition to emerge in healthcare, the availability of comparative data on the performance of health care providers is considered essential \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. One way to generate such data is to measure patients\' experiences of the care they received and compare those experiences between providers \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. Indeed, measurement of patient experiences is now a common strategy for monitoring healthcare provider performance in a number of countries and performance information is frequently made available to facilitate consumer choice \[[@B5]-[@B12]\].

In the Netherlands, the Ministry of Healthcare promotes the consumer quality (CQ) index as the Dutch national standard for measuring patient experiences. The CQ-index is an instrument inspired by two other types of surveys: the American CAHPS (Consumer Assessment of Health care Providers and Systems) \[[@B4],[@B13]\] and the Dutch QUOTE (QUality Of care Through the patients\' Eyes) \[[@B14]-[@B17]\]. The CQ-index is characterized by its disease-specific and provider-specific focus as well as the assessment of patient priorities, which are both derived from QUOTE. From CAHPS, the CQ-index adopted the layout, response scales and standardized sampling, data collection, analysis and presentation. Similarly to both the CAHPS and QUOTE, the CQ-index focuses on patient experiences, rather than patient satisfaction. The underlying assumption is that measures of actual experiences with the quality of care will be less subjective than evaluative measures of satisfaction.

One of the main purposes of the CQ-index is to provide performance indicators on quality of care from the patient perspective. During the development of a CQ-index, a consortium of stakeholders is formed, which typically includes governmental bodies, associations that represent healthcare providers, health insurance companies and patient organizations \[[@B18]\]. This consortium is consulted and kept informed during the development of the survey to ensure the various stakeholders accept the resulting instrument and the indicators derived from the instrument. Such a consortium generally also organizes nationwide data collections for the measurement of these indicators.

In the context of institutional performance, competition and consumer information, the measurement and publication of indicators based on patient experiences is particularly informative if these indices show differences between providers. This is necessary when data is used in benchmarks in order to detect best practices and stimulate quality improvement. It is also of paramount importance if data are used as consumer information aimed at facilitating patient choice. After all, if there are no differences, there is not much to choose from. The discriminative power of the instrument must therefore be sufficient, but what is sufficient? Ideally, the discriminative power of a patient survey is at least enough to meet the following criteria: *(1)*the instrument detects significant differences between healthcare providers, and *(2)*the sample sizes required for reliable estimates at the provider level - and reliable comparison of those estimates - are available for each provider. There is of course a third criterion, namely that the differences detected between providers should reflect meaningful differences in care or service. The data available to the authors does not allow this criterion to be addressed, but this issue will be revisited in the discussion section. Naturally, criteria for the discriminative power of surveys should be met following the necessary adjustments for differences in case mix \[[@B19]\].

Future projects that seek to develop patient experience surveys may find empirical data that illustrates the discriminative power of such surveys in a variety of settings to be useful. Such data may guide expectations on the discriminative power of the survey under development, and may help choose the unit of analysis at which providers are compared such that the expected number of respondents required per unit of analysis may be achieved.

The means by which the discriminative power of a patient experience survey may be tested depends in part on the analytical strategy that is used. A common way to analyse data on health care provider performance that is widely recommended \[[@B19]-[@B21]\] and has also been adopted by the CQ-index \[[@B5],[@B12],[@B19]\] is multi-level modelling. These models resemble more common analytical strategies such as analysis of variance or regression analyses, with two important differences: *(1)*the multi-level model decomposes variance into that attributable to healthcare providers and that attributable to other sources such as individual differences, and *(2)*the multi-level model accounts for the fact that individuals within healthcare providers are not independent from one another \[[@B19],[@B22]\]. As a general assessment of differences between providers, the variance attributable to providers can be tested for significance. The magnitude of the variance between healthcare providers may then be expressed as a proportion of the total variance on a scale from 0 to 1 (intra-class correlation coefficient; ICC). Additionally, comparisons between healthcare providers can be made to determine whether a given healthcare provider differs significantly from any of the other healthcare providers.

Several studies have reported the ICC\'s for patient experience surveys. For example, Stubbe et al. reported that the ICC\'s for cataract surgery varied from not significant (nurses communication) to .03 (ophthalmologist\'s communication) \[[@B12]\]. In another study, the ICC\'s for hip or knee surgery were reported to vary from not significant (communication about medication, pain control, global rating of hospital) to .03 (doctor\'s communication, nurse\'s communication) \[[@B5]\]. Furthermore, Damman et al. reported that the ICC\'s for health plans varied from .02 (health plan information) to .05 (global rating) \[[@B19]\]. In addition, Zaslavsky et al \[[@B23]\] reported the percentage of variance in experiences that was explained by health plan and a number of geographical variables. For the vast majority of quality aspects, the variance explained varied from 0.4% to 6.0%, which corresponds to the ICC\'s reported in the aforementioned studies. Further, Hargraves et al. \[[@B4]\] reported the number of respondents required for reliable estimates of performance scores per health plan, which is also indicative of the magnitude of differences between providers, as fewer observations are required when differences are large. For global ratings, the required number of respondents varied from 49 (global rating of health plan) to 287 (global rating of specialist). For composite measures, the required number of respondents varied from 64 (getting the care that was needed) to 169 (doctors who communicate). Although it was concluded that the plan-level reliability was impressive, it is also worth noting that with response rates varying from 24 percent to 57 percent between plans, sample sizes should exceed 500 for most plans to obtain the required number of respondents for reliable estimates at the provider level for both the global ratings and the composite measures. Solomon et al., \[[@B24]\] reported on a survey to evaluate the performance of medical groups. The required sample size for reliable scores at the medical group level was reported to vary from 52 (access to care) to 1340 (preventive counselling). Finally, Keller et al., \[[@B25]\] also reported the reliability of performance scores of composite measures at the hospital level. They assumed a response of 300 per hospital and most reliabilities appeared satisfactory, ranging from 0.66 (medicine communication) to 0.89 (nurse communication; responsiveness). To sum up, although studies do point in broadly the same direction, there are differences between studies regarding ICC\'s or regarding the required number of respondents for a satisfactory unit-level reliability. As such, it is intriguing what drives these differences.

The Consumer Quality Index (CQ-index) is a family of surveys for measuring the patient perspective that allows us to examine the magnitude and reliability of differences between health care providers in various patient groups for various quality aspects. In the present study, we seek to describe the discriminative power of CQI surveys for several quality aspects in various settings. Data was used from patients suffering from varicose veins, patients who underwent hip or knee surgery, patients who underwent cataract surgery and patients suffering from spinal disc herniation.

The following research questions will be addressed:

1\. What is the discriminative power of the patient surveys at issue?

2\. Does the discriminative power of patient surveys vary across different measures and/or patient groups?

3\. What sample sizes are required for reliable estimates of provider scores?

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

All data was collected in the Netherlands using self-administered surveys. Patients were identified through insurance companies and/or hospitals and approached by mail on up to four occasions: an initial questionnaire accompanied by a letter, a thank you/reminder note one week later, a reminder mailing for non-respondents that consisted of the questionnaire and a letter another three weeks later and a final reminder letter for non-respondents another two weeks later. The dataset for patients who underwent hip or knee surgery consisted of 1514 patients from 43 hospitals (response = 75.0%), the dataset for patients who underwent cataract surgery consisted of 4126 patients from 55 hospitals (response = 71.7%), the dataset for varicose veins consisted of 2195 participants from 20 hospitals (response = 61.5%) and the dataset for spinal disc herniation contained 1648 patients from 20 hospitals (response = 42.3%). The number of observations per provider varies within and between the datasets used, but since the present paper does not report estimates for individual providers this presents no major limitation. Data on the demographic characteristics (age, self-observed health, education and gender) is presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of the patient populations

                           Age   Education   General health   Gender                                                                                                                                      
  ------------------------ ----- ----------- ---------------- -------- ------ ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- ----- ----- ---- ---- ------ ----- ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- ------ -----
  Hip or knee surgery      29    2%          413              27%      1072   71%   962    64%   397    26%   155   10%   12   1%   196    13%   785    52%   260   17%   261   17%   432    29%   1082   71%
  Varicose veins           640   29%         1212             55%      343    16%   645    29%   948    43%   602   27%   19   1%   278    13%   1371   62%   362   16%   165   8%    394    18%   1801   82%
  Cataract surgery         34    1%          628              16%      3374   84%   2551   63%   1009   25%   476   12%   96   2%   1143   28%   2045   51%   473   12%   279   7%    1522   38%   2514   62%
  Spinal disc herniation   493   30%         826              50%      329    20%   562    34%   667    40%   419   25%   69   4%   504    31%   818    50%   184   11%   73    4%    846    51%   802    49%

The studies in which the data was collected were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Research by means of surveys that are not taxing and/or hazardous for patients is not subject to the Dutch Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO). Accordingly, ethical approval was not required. All surveys were accompanied by instructions including a statement that participation is voluntarily and anonymous.

Selection of patient experiences
--------------------------------

For the purposes of the present study, we selected experiences with patient-doctor communication and experiences regarding the effect of treatment in terms of changes in physical functioning as, for these experiences, composite measures could be calculated for each survey. The items underlying composite scores for patient-doctor communication are presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, along with their internal consistency (Cronbach\'s coefficient alpha: 0.81 - 0.92). The response categories for these items were: never-sometimes-usually-always. The items vary somewhat between surveys, as surveys are developed in separate projects, each with a separate consortium of stakeholders that is consulted for decisions on the content of questionnaires. Furthermore, composite scores were calculated for the extent to which relevant elements of physical functioning were improved as compared to the start of treatment. For all surveys, the response categories regarding physical functioning were \"worse-similar-better\" than before treatment. For the survey for patients that underwent a cataract surgery, items underlying this composite score contained 12 items (Cronbach\'s coefficient alpha = 0.90) covering issues such as being able to see things from a close distance or far away, being able to cope with bright lights, being able to drive etc. For the survey on hip or knee surgery, the composite score also consisted of 12 items (Cronbach\'s coefficient alpha = 0.95) and covered issues such as stair climbing, pain, standing, walking etc. In the case of varicose veins, this composite entailed 9 items (Cronbach\'s coefficient alpha = 0.91) and covered issues such as feelings of fatigue in the legs, pain, standing, physical appearance etc. For spinal disc herniation, the composite contained 22 items (Cronbach\'s coefficient alpha = 0.94) and covered issues such as stair climbing, standing up, walking, back pain, mobility etc. Finally, each survey contained a global rating of care and a question addressing the extent to which a patient would recommend his or her healthcare provider to family and friends; both were included in the analyses for the present paper.

###### 

The items that underlie the composite doctor\'s communication for the various patient groups

                                              Varicose veins (α = 0.90)   Cataract (α = 0.82)   Hip- or knee surgery (α = 0.81)   Rheumatoid arthritis (α = 0.82)   Spinal disc herniation (α = 0.92)
  ------------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  Doctor takes me seriously                   x                                                 x                                                                   
  Doctor listens attentively                  x                           x                     x                                 x                                 x
  Doctor takes enough time                    x                           x                     x                                 x                                 
  Doctors treat me with respect and dignity   x                           x                     x                                                                   
  Doctor explains clearly                     x                                                 x                                 x                                 x
  Being able to ask questions                                                                                                     x                                 x
  Getting clear answers                       x                                                                                                                     x

Data analyses
-------------

The discriminative power of the surveys at issue was assessed using multi-level modelling. For all surveys, the models included two levels: the individual and the healthcare provider. The healthcare provider is the hospital or hospital department rather than an individual doctor, as reporting quality scores for individual doctors is a heavily debated issue in the Netherlands with regard to privacy legislation. In addition, it is unlikely that healthcare providers would cooperate with quality measurements if results would be reported per individual doctor.

We first fitted a series of empty models and calculated the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC). The ICC reflects the proportion of total variance that is attributed to between-provider differences and is used as a general measure of discriminatory power. Subsequently, we accounted for the variables age, education and self-rated health, which are commonly identified as case mix adjusters and evaluated the impact of this case mix adjustment by its effect on the ICC. In the case of experienced change in physical functioning, self-rated health was not included in the case-mix-adjusted model as it is plausible that patients who experience no change or worsening of their physical functioning would also rate their own health as lower compared to patients whose physical functioning improved. Accordingly, adjustment for self-rated health would remove real differences in experienced change in physical functioning. Further, the range in which 95% of the providers\' means are expected to occur was determined as the average across all provider means plus or minus two standard deviations (SD), where the SD is calculated as the square root of the variance at the provider level. The required number of respondents to achieve a reliability at the provider level of 0.70 or 0.80 was also calculated \[\[[@B22]\], p59\]. In contrast to the reliability indicated by Cronbach\'s coefficient alpha - where items of the same composite are expected to agree within individuals as they measure the same construct - the provider level reliability is based on the theory that patients treated by the same provider should agree in their assessments of that provider. If agreement between patients from the same provider is limited, more respondents are required to achieve a reliable estimate of the performance of that provider.

Results
=======

The ICC\'s for the empty and the corrected models are presented in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. As can be seen in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the corrected models generally display a reduced ICC compared to the empty models, suggesting that some of the differences between healthcare providers that are observed in the empty model may be explained by differences in their populations on the case mix adjusters. This phenomenon was least pronounced for the global rating (see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The discriminative power of patient experience surveys for different patient groups and quality aspects in unadjusted and adjusted models, accompanied by the sample sizes required to detect differences between providers reliably.

                                                 Empty model   Adjusted model                                                                                                 
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------- ------------ -------- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  *Doctor\'s communication*                                                                                                                                                   
   Hip or knee surgery (n1 = 43; n2 = 1462)^c^   **0.0133**    0.2955           0.043   **0.0100**   0.2818   0.034   3.44   0.10   3.24   3.64   0.40   65     112    87     150
   Varicose veins (n1 = 20; n2 = 2189)           **0.0049**    0.2118           0.023   **0.0041**   0.2040   0.020   3.62   0.06   3.49   3.75   0.26   117    200    190    325
   Cataract surgery (n1 = 55; n2 = 4021)         **0.0035**    0.1943           0.017   **0.0033**   0.1913   0.017   3.58   0.06   3.46   3.70   0.23   134    230    187    321
   Spinal disc herniation (n1 = 20; n2 = 1574)   0.0025        0.4125           0.006   0.0015       0.4020   0.004   3.52   0.04   3.44   3.60   0.16   614    1053   1452   2489
  *Change in physical functioning*                                                                                                                                            
   Hip or knee surgery (n1 = 43; n2 = 1345)      0.0046        0.3168           0.014   0.0038       0.3105   0.012   2.50   0.06   2.38   2.63   0.24   193    331    258    442
   Varicose veins (n1 = 20; n2 = 1663)           **0.0047**    0.2117           0.022   **0.0044**   0.2100   0.020   2.46   0.07   2.32   2.59   0.26   112    192    181    310
   Cataract surgery (n1 = 55; n2 = 2982)         0.0003        0.1675           0.002   0.0002       0.1653   0.001   2.56   0.01   2.54   2.59   0.05   2516   4313   3494   5990
   Spinal disc herniation (n1 = 20; n2 = 1592)   0.0022        0.2720           0.008   0.0010       0.2560   0.004   2.43   0.03   2.37   2.49   0.13   569    975    1355   2322
  *Global rating*                                                                                                                                                             
   Hip or knee surgery (n1 = 43; n2 = 1496)      0.0332        1.8371           0.018   0.0215       1.7036   0.012   8.36   0.15   8.07   8.65   0.59   185    317    247    423
   Varicose veins (n1 = 20; n2 = 2169)           **0.0952**    1.7139           0.053   **0.0915**   1.6076   0.054   7.92   0.30   7.32   8.52   1.21   41     70     67     114
   Cataract surgery (n1 = 55; n2 = 3967)         **0.0417**    1.7341           0.023   **0.0396**   1.6791   0.023   7.75   0.20   7.35   8.15   0.80   99     169    138    236
   Spinal disc herniation (n1 = 20; n2 = 1590)   0.0486        2.4523           0.019   0.0450       2.3155   0.019   7.42   0.21   7.00   7.84   0.85   120    206    284    487
  *Recommendation to others*                                                                                                                                                  
   Hip or knee surgery (n1 = 43; n2 = 1497)      0.0076        0.3556           0.021   0.0063       0.3424   0.018   3.58   0.08   3.42   3.74   0.32   126    217    168    289
   Varicose veins (n1 = 20; n2 = 2154)           **0.0182**    0.3900           0.045   **0.0170**   0.3738   0.043   3.34   0.13   3.08   3.60   0.52   51     88     84     143
   Cataract surgery (n1 = 55; n2 = 4003)         **0.0111**    0.3055           0.035   **0.0108**   0.3008   0.035   3.41   0.10   3.20   3.62   0.41   65     112    91     156
   Spinal disc herniation (n1 = 20; n2 = 1564)   **0.0160**    0.5157           0.030   **0.0146**   0.4986   0.028   3.16   0.12   2.92   3.40   0.48   80     137    188    323

^a^Variances in bold are significant (p \< .05)

^b^The significance of variances at the level of individuals is not reported

^c^Derived from the required sample size and the response rate (hip or knee surgery (75%), varicose veins (62%), cataract surgery (72%), spinal disc herniation (42%))

^d^n1 denotes the number of healthcare providers, n2 denotes the total number of patients

Focussing on the adjusted model - which is arguably the model of choice \[[@B26],[@B27]\] - it can be observed that the ICC varies from 0.001 (change in physical functioning; cataract surgery) to 0.054 (global rating; varicose veins). In a number of cases, the variance at the level of the healthcare provider was not statistically significant. This was particularly the case for change in physical functioning: the variance at the level of healthcare providers was significant only for varicose veins. Further, variances at the level of healthcare providers were not significant for doctors\' communication in spinal disc herniation, the global rating for both spinal disc herniation and hip or knee surgery and recommendation to others for hip or knee surgery (see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In sum, the extent to which differences in experiences between individuals are attributable to their healthcare providers appears limited and the variance observed at the level of healthcare providers is often not significant.

To further examine the extent to which the surveys at issue are able to distinguish between health care providers, we also calculated the range in which 95% of the provider means are expected to occur, given the variance at the level of healthcare providers (see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). For the two variables that consisted of items containing four response categories, the range varied from 0.16 to 0.40 (doctor\'s communication) and 0.32 to 0.52 (recommendation to others). For the global rating, the range varied from 0.59 to 1.21 points and for changes in physical functioning, which consisted of items containing three response categories, the expected range varied from 0.05 to 0.26. It is worth noting that, although the global rating was the measure that discriminated best between providers only for varicose veins, the expected range of provider means was the largest across all patient groups.

In addition, the number of observations per provider for reliable estimates of healthcare provider scores and, accordingly, meaningful comparison of provider scores, was calculated for a reliability of 0.70 and a reliability of 0.80. Subsequently, the number of participants that should be approached to achieve the required number of observations, given the observed response rate was assessed. In cases where the discriminative power was small (ICC \< 0.01), required sample sizes per healthcare provider were large (569 - 2516) for a reliability of 0.70 and excessive (975 - 4313) for a reliability of 0.80. For the other measures, the required sample size varied from 41 to 193 for a reliability of 0.70 and from 70 to 331 for a reliability of 0.80 (see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The number of participants that should be approached for reliable estimates at the provider level is dictated by the required sample size and the expected response rate. In the last two columns of Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the number of patients that should be approached is presented, again for a reliability of 0.70 and a reliability of 0.80. Obviously, the number of patients that should be approached is higher than the required sample size in all cases. The magnitude of the difference between the two is determined by the response rate: in case of spinal disc herniation (response rate = 42%), the number of patients that should be approached is more than twice the required sample size whereas in case of hip or knee surgery (response rate = 75%) the number of respondents is only about 1/3 higher (see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The present study showed that the extent to which patient experiences are dependent on differences between providers is limited. The extent to which patient experiences are determined by provider differences varied from 0.001 to 0.054, which means that 0.1% to 5.4% of the variance in patient experiences may be attributed to health care providers. Accounting for common case mix adjusters generally reduced the extent to which patient experiences are attributable to providers. Further, differences in discriminative power between patient groups and/or measures were inconsistent, with one exception: for all patient groups the discriminative power of experiences regarding change in physical functioning was particularly limited. As expected, the required number of patients to approach per provider was exceptionally large in cases where the discriminative power of a measure was low and response rates were low.

The discriminative power of the various patient experience surveys as presented here is largely consistent with previous reports \[[@B4],[@B5],[@B12],[@B19]\]. However, where it may be difficult to evaluate the parallels between previous reports, as the experiences reported varied and the methodology used was not always consistent, the present study provides a comprehensive overview for different patient groups using corresponding measures for patient experiences and identical methods for data analyses.

Whether the reported levels of discriminative power should be considered meaningful remains a matter of debate. It may be argued that the extent to which patient experiences are attributable to healthcare providers is low and that the range in which 95% of provider scores are expected to occur is rather narrow. On the other hand, empirical data on the discriminative power of a wide variety of measures in primary care - including measures such as the short form 36 and the hospital anxiety and depression score, as well as blood pressure and cholesterol - showed that the median ICC is 0.01 when looking at models without covariates and 0.005 for models including covariates \[[@B28]\]. These values are exceeded by most of the measures of patient experiences presented in the present paper. It may be questioned however, whether the discriminative power can be evaluated by statistical parameters alone. Ideally, the differences between providers revealed by patient experience surveys should be considered in the context of data on other measures on the same quality aspects that are independent of patient experiences. When evaluating the discriminative power of patient experience surveys regarding doctor\'s communication for example, it would be helpful to know how independent observers would rate the communication skills of a doctor at the lower versus the higher end of the range. Such information would illustrate the meaning of differences in patient experiences between providers.

The discriminative power of patient experiences varied between measures and surveys. One consistent trend that was observed was the limited discriminative power of experiences regarding changes in relevant elements of physical functioning following treatment. Admittedly, the development of such measures as indices of healthcare provider performance is far from complete. Accordingly, it is possible that providers do differ in terms of the experienced change in physical functioning, but that the retrospective measures used to assess these differences in the present paper are not sufficiently sensitive. In this context, it should be acknowledged that measures of changes in physical functioning have been successfully used to compare the effects of various healthcare interventions, albeit in a different format using pre- and post measurements \[[@B29],[@B30]\]. Such a strategy would also allow a more advanced case-mix adjustment as the pre measurement may be used to account for differences in baseline health status. However, the use of pre- and post measurements in the context of continuous nationwide monitoring of patient experiences would substantially increase costs and respondent burden. Therefore, the CQ-index initially attempted to incorporate assessment of experiences regarding change in physical functioning, in a single measurement. Nevertheless, since the present strategy failed to demonstrate differences between providers, future attempts to adopt measures of experienced change in physical functioning as indices of provider performance should consider alternative strategies including those containing pre- and post measurements \[[@B30]\].

The present paper also reported the required number of patients to be approached for reliable estimates at the provider level, and accordingly for meaningful comparison of provider scores. The number of patients that should be approached is dependent on two things: the discriminative power of the survey and the response rate. The present paper showed that the number of patients to be approached is often well in excess of 100, and may even reach thousands should a comparison be desired between providers for measures of patient experiences where these differences between providers are small. In our experience, the number of patients to be approached per provider is a heavily debated issue among researchers and stakeholders when setting up measurements. On the one hand, it is appealing to keep down the number of patients to be approached to reduce costs and to prevent exclusion of small providers. On the other hand, larger numbers of patients allow more reliable estimates of provider scores and permit more and better distinctions between providers. For measures where the required number of patients to be approached for reliable estimates at the provider level is excessive due to a lack of differences between providers, we recommend that stakeholders consider whether such measures are useful for benchmarking purposes. It is unlikely of course that a benchmark would distinguish between providers in such cases, but on occasion it may be useful to illustrate that for some elements of care it does not matter which provider is chosen.

Practical dilemmas arise when the number of patients to be approached for reliable estimates of provider scores is not excessive in itself, but can still not be achieved by most providers e.g. because the type of care at issue is delivered by small providers that only treat a limited number of patients a year. In such cases, strategies to increase the number of patients that can be approached per healthcare provider are of interest. For example, where results normally reflect patient experiences in the preceding year to ensure recent and up-to-date figures, this period may be lengthened. In addition, small providers are sometimes part of a larger organization. If there is sufficient uniformity of care provision within this organization, it may be possible to choose the unit of analysis at the level of the organization, rather than at the level of the providers underlying the organization.

It should be noted that increasing the number of patients to be approached does not resolve issues of generalisability of results in case of a low response rate. Nonetheless, on the assumption that causes for non-response are broadly similar between providers and/or that possible response bias may be addressed through case mix adjustment, it may still be interesting to compare the experiences from respondents between providers. In this context it may be useful to adjust the number of patients to be approached such that there will be sufficient observations for comparing providers.

Several limitations deserve consideration when interpreting the present findings. First, the variance at the level of providers, would partially depend on the heterogeneity of the sample of providers. A more heterogeneous sample of providers would result in a larger variance on the level of providers, an increased ICC and a reduced number of patients to be approached. Whether the heterogeneity of the sample of providers is representative of the heterogeneity of all providers is difficult to determine. In addition, the heterogeneity of providers may vary between countries and/or health care systems. Nonetheless, it should be noted that the ICC\'s reported in the present article are broadly similar to those reported elsewhere \[[@B5],[@B12],[@B19],[@B23]\], suggesting that if the accuracy of the observed variances could be improved, it is unlikely that this would lead to fundamentally different results. Second, it is possible that the variance at the level of individuals is under or overestimated as a result of measurement error, which is an often ignored source of variance. Accordingly, it remains essential to develop surveys that are reliable, valid and sensitive. Third, the level of the health care provider consisted of hospitals rather than individual doctors or nurses since reporting quality scores on individual health care providing staff is still a matter of debate in the Netherlands. Nevertheless, it is possible that differences between individual doctors or nurses are larger than differences between hospitals or hospital departments as assessing differences between individual nurses or doctors presents a more specific measurement. Indeed, evidence on patient reports of individual doctors showed a wider range of ICC\'s, varying from 0.02 to 0.17 \[[@B31]\]. Thus, although reporting quality scores on individual doctors appears a sensitive issue, it is certainly appealing from a methodological point of view.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, the discriminative power of patient experience surveys remains an important issue in the development of indices of healthcare provider performance. The present paper showed that the discriminative power of patient experience surveys is generally limited, but for most patient groups several measures provided sufficient discriminative power to allow reliable estimates of provider scores and, accordingly, meaningful comparisons of provider scores using sample sizes that can be achieved by most providers. In particular, differences between providers were small for items focusing on changes in physical functioning as indices of healthcare provider performance. Future research should explore other strategies for measuring patient experiences regarding change in physical functioning, intending to identify more sensitive measurement strategies. Other studies and projects may also benefit from overviews such as those given in the present paper when setting up data collection and determining the level of aggregation at which comparisons between healthcare providers are performed.
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